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ABSTRACT
In this paper detectors for accents phrase boundaries and
sentence modality are described which derive prosodic fea
tures only from the speech signal and its fundamental fre
quency to support other modules of a speech understanding
system in an early analysis stage or in cases where no word
hypotheses are available	 A new method for interpolating
and decomposing the fundamental frequency is suggested	
The detectors underlying Gaussian distribution classiers
were trained and tested with approximately  minutes of
spontaneous speech yielding recognition rates of  per
cent for accents  percent for phrase boundaries and 
percent for sentence modality	
 INTRODUCION
VERBMOBIL  is a multidisciplinary research project in
Germany	 Its goal is to develop a tool for machine trans
lation of spoken language the current domain is appoint
ment scheduling from German to English and in a later
stage also from Japanese to English	 The prototype will in
clude a keyword spotting system for English and a speech
understanding system for German	 A prosody module de
veloped in Erlangen and Munich  that gets its infor
mation from the acoustic signal and the word hypothesis
generator is part of the speech understanding component	
VERBMOBIL also investigates an innovative and highly
interactive architecture model for speech understanding	
One of its guidelines is incrementality e	g	 every module
should process its input with minimum delay	 For this
architecture an experimental system was designed that also
has a prosody module	 Currently this module uses only the
speech signal and its fundamental frequency as input	
Not using the output of the word hypothesis generator
means that no normalized duration features can be ob
tained since the intrinsic syllable duration can only be
determined when the spoken words are known	 A detec
tor using duration features should perform better than one
which does not but it cannot be applied in cases where no
word hypotheses are available	
In the BELLEx system  the accent detector de
scribed here informs the morphologicprosodic parser a
part of the word recognizer BELLEx	 Thus it can
not use word hypotheses	
The VERBMOBIL prototype will only roughly follow
the English part of a dialogue
 The dialogue manager clas
sies utterances into speech acts like date suggestion or
rejection using just the output of the key word spotter	
The sentence modality detector described here can be used
to segment utterances consisting of more than one sentence	
 MATERIAL
A subset of spontaneous spoken dialogues collected for the
VERBMOBIL project has been prosodically labelled on
three levels
 the functional level and the st and nd per
ceptive levels 	 On the functional level sentence modality
and accents are labelled	 On the rst perceptive level the
prosodic structuring is labelled	 Full prosodic phrases are
distinguished from intermediate phrases	 The second per
ceptive level describes intonation
 Every accent and phrase
boundary gets a tone label very similar to those in the ToBI
system 	
An automatic phoneme segmentation was used to obtain
the time alignment of vowel and syllable boundaries	 The
fundamental frequency was determined with the getf
program of ESPS
 
	 Neither segmentation errors nor F
errors were corrected manually but turns containing au
tomatically detectable segmentation errors were discarded	
The remaining data base contains approximately  min
utes of speech	
 FEATURE EXTRACTION
To get a parametrization of the fundamental frequency and
energy contours suitable for direct classication in an in
cremental way for every  ms frame eleven features are
calculated that describe the fundamental frequency and en
ergy contours in a certain neighbourhood	
 F interpolation
For unvoiced segments F was dened to be zero	 The
interpolation of the fundamental frequency F works as
follows
 The initial steps are the low pass ltering of the
F and the linear interpolation of the F with a ramp
function fromto the zero line at the rst and last voiced
region of an utterance	 This low pass ltered F is reset
 
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Figure  The solid line is the F in Hz I the low pass ltered
F FL the linear interpolated F and A is the I adapted
to FL explanation in the text
to the original values in voiced regions and adapted to the
linear interpolated F in unvoiced regions using a hanning
window to force continuity	 Figure  shows the eect of
this adaption	
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Figure  The solid line is the F in Hz I the low pass ltered
F and FL the linear interpolated F I and I are the output
of the rst and the fth iteration step I also is the low pass
ltered A from gure 
This adapted F is low pass ltered again reset in voiced
regions and adapted in unvoiced regions	 Figure  shows
the initial curves and the output of the rst and fth it
eration steps	 This algorithm still works incremental its
delay however is the sum of the lter dalays	
 F decomposition
The interpolated F was then decomposed into two compo
nents using bandpass lters the one component describing
the global behaviour of the F contour and the other one
the local behaviour by analogy with the phrase and accent
components in 	 Now three components are ltered out
with edge frequencies optimized with respect to the accent
recognition rate	
The interpolated F its three components and the time
derivatives of those four functions calculated by a regres
sion line over  ms yield eight F features	
 Energy features
Furthermore three energy features are calculated that were
used for syllable nucleus detection in 
 the socalled nasal
band  Hz the sonorant band  Hz and
the fricative band  Hz	 These features are ob
tained by short time FFT followed by median smoothing	
 DETECTION OF ACCENTS
For every frame one of ve classes was derived from the
prosodic labels and the automatic phoneme segmentation

 Not a vowel  a vowel within an unaccented syllable
 a vowel within an accented syllable labelled with phrase
accent  within a secondary accent or  emphasis	 A
Gaussian distribution classier with a special cost function
was used to map each frame on one of the superclasses
accented vowel yesno A	NA followed by a lter that
suppresses accented regions shorter than six frames	
gure  shows the accent detector output for an utter
ance together with all labels the interpolated F their
components and the energy features	
The classier yields one accent label every frame the
evaluation however was carried out syllable by syllable

If within an accented syllable at least one frame got an A
label or within an unaccented syllable not a single frame
the NAlabel this syllable was considered to be correctly
classied	 This means that the detector did not need to
detect the exact vowel positions	 The results are shown in
table 	
classied as r	f	
A NA
A 	 	 	
NA 	 	 	
Table  Confusion matrix of the detector Recognition rates
is 	
 percent average recognition rate is 	 percent with
 classes and  syllables rf is the relative frequency of
occurance all gures are in percent

 DETECTION OF PHRASE BOUNDARIES
AND SENTENCE MODALITY
The original labels disinguish between full prosodic phrase
boundaries B intermediate phrase boundaries B non
grammatical phrases boundaries B and every other word
boundary B	 As words are not known to the detector
described here B is used for every other syllable bound
ary	 During the analysis syllable boundaries are obtained
by the syllable nucleus detector mentioned above	
Every B boundary may have a functional label for
questionQ	 If not it is interpreted as end of statement
S if the boundary tone is low L or progredient P
otherwise	
The detector views a window of if possible four sylla
bles following 	 The detector output refers to the syl
lable boundary between the second and the third syllable
nucleus in the case of a syllable window	 For each win
dow a large feature vector is constructed
 The  features
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Figure  Feature extraction and accent detection the time axis is scaled in ms From top to bottom The three energy measures
the F and the interpolated F the yaxis is scaled in Hz and referes only to these two curves the accent detector output and
the accentuated vowel yesno label as square functions the phoneme labels SAMPA the ToBI labels the phrase structuring the
functional labels PA denote the primary accents NA the secondary accents and the three components of the interpolated F
as described in section  at each of the  syllable nuclei
and  time features the lengths of the four syllable nuclei
and the distances between them make  features	 The
 best of them have previously been determined with a
feature selection algorithm as described in 	
A Gaussian distribution classier was trained to dis
tinguish between all combinations of boundary types and
tones	 The classier output was then mapped on the
boundary types B B B or B and on the sentence
modality Q S or P if not a B was detected and on 
otherwise	 Thus both detectors use the same underlying
classier	
At the beginning of an utterance a syllable window
is applied at the end of an utterance which is dened
here as no output from the syllable nucleus detector for
 ms a syllable and a syllable window are applied	
Two more window types are necessary for utterances con
sisting of only one or two syllables	 For each of the  win
dow types a seperate classier is used	
classied as rel	freq	
B B B B
B 	 	 	 	 	
B 	 	 	 	 	
B 	 	 	 	 	
B 	 	 	 	 	
Table  Confusion matrix of the classier for phrase boundary
detection Recognition rate is 
 percent average recognition
rate is 	 with 	 classes and  syllables
classied as rel	freq	
 P S Q
 	 	 	 	 	
P 	 	 	 	 	
S 	 	 	 	 	
Q 	 	 	 	 	
Table  Confusion matrix of the classier for sentence modality
detection Recognition rates is 
 percent average recogni
tion rate is 
 percent with 	 classes and  syllables
Strictly speaking the detector output does not refer to
the syllable boundary but to the time interval between the
second and the third detected syllable nucleus in the case
of a syllable window	 If a BB or B was within
this interval the large feature vector used for training and
testing the classier got the appropriate label else it got
the B label	 The results are shown in tables  and 	
 CONCLUDING REMARKS
The recognition rates of the prosody detectors as stand
alone modules seem good enough to contribute posetively
to the overall performance but this has still to be proved	
Currently an improved version of the syllable nucleus
detector is under work	 It will allow us to make the phrase
boundary detection dependant from the syllable nucleus
detection and thus to use the intonation labels for training
and a wider context for feature extraction	
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